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tTriCKLAYBRs' 45C. LABOMsETX;
X> per hour. Steady work. .toiL , 
" t;BB, Contractor. 12 Ynrkstreet.° “

AMUSEMENTS.APrivate TrusteeWHY DOES HE PEgMIT IT?mil STRIKE BREKKER GBANDMAJESTICMay become bankrupt, may become a 
the country, may 

accident.

♦k.
Continued From Pale 1, *- Mato—Wed. and Sat

Fewdefaulter, may leave 
become Incapacitated through 
lllneea or mental derangement, and 
the course of nature must some day 
die.

Mit». Daily Except Wed.

UR FIRST CROW
r-it Beat OR 

Seats L'*
Beet Sentt* 
Evenings,

50A'4 In Mat».Ergs.
15. 15. 3». U»1 15 and 15

ftlent rate of eight rides for a quarter, 
when but for the complacence and be
nevolence of the company they should 
have been paying one-third moreTThpre 
wak' ûflly one thing for a company bent 
upon doing the right thing by Itself to 
do., The corporate conscience was clear 
upon that point. The company was 
it was right, and went ahead promptly. 
It stopped the sale of eight tickets for 
a quarter, save to the favored few. It 
even grgued, 
if the courts should be so unjust as to 
hold it to the practice and understand
ing- of the past there would be an In
terval of several weeks during the busy 

when the receipts must be

rVJ?
Y : A

75, 50,25

T NFORMAT ION OFFERING
A tlous -)t every occupation aod nmfil' 
Men. Address Drawer 102, Wlnulpeg.Mawi

[it First time here of the 
Great Labor Play“The Play That 

WON’T WEAR OUT" -1Trusts Corporation THESaid to Be in Service of 50 Street 
Railway Companies, Including To

ronto, for Emergency Call.

SHORE
ACRES Factory GirlHas perpetual existence, never becomes 

insolvent, never changes Its residence, 
keeps complete records and accounts, 
and cannot shirk any of its responsi
bilities.

—NEXT WEEK— 
At Cripple CreekWe Are Now 

Beady For 
Fall Business

—NEXT WEEK— 
“PRINCESS CHIC"

\\TANTED—AN EXPERIENCED fAr7 
Ti hand. Apply W. Keene, Don Mills? 

road, or phone North 2520. **
St

was a side reflection, that PRINCESS- The New York papers are printing 
stories about James Farley, "the only 
professional strike breaker in ihe 
country.” He is said to be on the' season

«... » ...... ■«;“ »,

corporations, and The New York Press 6ou]d possibly arrive at a decision, 'the 
says that "his last Job before com- ! city would also be getting its extra

percentage, and would not be likely to 
mflké any objection, when It considered 
all that the company had done for It. 

City Viewed by Company.
The city was well aware, argued the 

company, that it owed everything to the 
street railway, to the Power Company, 
to the -Light Company, to the Radial 
Company, to the Dundee company, to 
the Grimsby company, to that splendU 
aggregation of commercial enterpr.se 
and corporate rectitude without which 
Hamilton could not exist. Then as a 
final matter of fact the company had 
been taken advantage of. Several cases 
had been known where well-to-do citi
zens, men of means and importance, 
had bought limited tickets, and on nu
merous occasions waited around for 
If minutes until the hour came when 
they were available. Things of that 
sort had to be stopped, and if the 
workingrman suffered, so much th* 
worse for the workingman. It_he did 
pay. a little extra it would, help to in
crease the dividends and compensate 
the economical shareholder for the loss 
of his. cheap fare.

Bat 1» Surprise Came.
To the great astonishmenf of the com

pany, tiie city took a most ahgratefei 
view of the situation and acted like a 
daughter-Jn-law instead of. a foster 
child, actually haling the company into 
court. The mild and gentle company, 
with Its mind conscious of rectitude, 
and its newly awakened conscience, was 
thrown back upon the deepest reflec
tions which It had entertained. The I 
gentle Jig which it had contemplated 
was decidedly and severely up.

In the departmental store arrange
ment which' obtains in amalgamated

The
Toronto 
General 
T rusts 
Corporation

"VOU DON’T GO TO A RLACKBmSb 
I when you want .1 tooth «lied- 

naturally go to a man who make» a spectol 
ly of that work; on the same principle t", 
you propose learning telegraphy go 
Ihey make a specialty of telegraphy «<* 
where telegraphy Is simply one of inanS 
poorly conducted branches: we are special. 
1st» In telegraphy. Dominion School of 
Telegraphy, 36 King-street F.nst, Toronto

■A 3 llil'RSDAV, SEPT. 15,t AJohn C. Fisher and Thos. W. Ryley present 3ISADORE RUSH7 In a Clever Comedy,
From Wyndham s Theatre, London,

and Daly's Theatre, New "York
* Ladies* 

Suit Gases
ing to New York was in Toronto, where 
he broke «ne of the most formidable 
street railway strikes ever organized 
In less than three weeks and pocketed

1 We’ve got just the finest display of clothing 
that ever graced the tables of a clothing house.

f We’d like to place yeu inside of one of our 
new suits or overcoats and then gently lead you to 
the mirror.

GLITTERING GLORIA T?ah,way accountants (fkeighÏ™ w XV and ticket) made competent, and po-
Billons guaranteed; tuition fee, fly* dollars 
per month; hoard, three dollars per week- 
write for particulars and references. Cantl 
dian Hallway Instruction Institute, Nor- 
w-lch.. Out. (formerly of Toronto).

We’re placing on tale to-day an ele
gant line of Sulk Cases for Ladie«. 
They ars just what every lady wants, 
light, serviceable, elegant in appear
ance, dnrable in wear..

The price will suit almost any pocket
book. Three Dollars

Also a fibre bound Trunk, brass 
mounted, linen lined throughout, two 
trays, two oat side straps, selected ma
terials thioughoufc. Any store will ask 
you 810.00 for its duplicate. Our 
price

Umbrellas for a wet Fall An endless 
selection to choose from, the best in the 
land for the least money. Special Une 
to-day and to-morrow, worth 13 and 
13,50 for

$10,000 for hie pains-” •
Farley—this is not his real name, It 

Is stated, but only his name de 
called to New York to

Paid-up Capital...........$1.000,000 25
Reserve Fund...............

59 Yonge St., Toronto

Matinee 
Every

, Day
TORONTO’S FAVORITE—ALL THIS WEEK.

THE FAMOUS UTOPIAN BURLESQUERS.
Next—BRIGADIER BURLESQUERS.

STAR! 800,000

ti

AT Aguerre—was \\T ANTED—LADIKS NP GEXTLR. 
TV men. We pay $1.5 thousand cash 

for copying at home; id mailing or ca*l 
\asMng. Send for particulars. Purl ta» 
Mfg. Co., Worcester. Mas».

prepare for the threatened strike on 
the "L" road, which didn’t eventuate. 

Not so many years ago It Is said he 
was a trolley motorman In Brooklyn 
encouraging strikes. In the winter of 
1195 when the big strike was on there, 
altho a union man, he needed a Job. 
When he applied the union men threai- 

But he took out a

Louis XV. &HEA’S T H EAT B C
V WEEK OF SEPT. I2th.H You’d certainly be surprised to learn what a 

handsome fellow you are.

1 Come in for a look and you’ll say that we 
arc fully justified in crowing long, hard and often.

Î We’ll crow our 
Other crows later.

1f In the mean
time we’ll be looking 
for you.

\\T ANTED—10 GOOD CONCRETE Ll' 
W borers. Apply on Job, King «,* 

Bathurst. R. A. Rogers & Co., contractera,

Matinee Daily. Mats.—25c. Evgs.— 25c, 50c. 
Byron. Douglas A Co., Haines Vidocq, Basque 
Quartette, Rae and Brosche, Bllnore Sisters, 
McPhee and Hili, Meeker Baker Trio, The Kineto-
graph, Helene Gerard.

Colonial, rococo and 1’art nouveau 
electric fixtures. Call and see the latest 
a-rlvals of high art fixtures.

The cheapness of electric light In To
ronto makes It possible to do away 
with old methods of lighting for the 
home, and the cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want at small cost.

Don’t spoil the look of your home by 
using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures.

A visit to our art showrooms will re
ps y you.

Six Fifty General Servant Wantedened to kill him. 
car and went to Philadelphia when a

People w« 
order Britisj 
price ; but 1 
offer Specia

EASTERN 
LEAGUE

KING ST. and FRASER AVB.

TORONTO v. BUFFALO
TO-DAY AT 3.30 P.M.

BASEBALL At once ; small family ; no children ; best 
wages paid to a competent person, Re
ferences required.

156 Dunn Avenue, Toronto. $13.5One Ninety-Eight
Neck and Shoulders 
above all competitors. if OFFICE BOY WANTED. Is the figut

our.
Better com, 
choice of m

f’BUY FROM THE MAKER.” 818. IADGIE'S LIONS
— ARE AT-----

MUNRO PARK

«I Must be smart and intelligent. Apply 
to Mr. Smallpeice, Advertising Manager, 
World Office.East & Go.,is fS

X CRAWFOCanada’s Best ClothiersAÎ?,*
I^ing St.EasÜfil
Opp.St.James’ Cathedral tf

. 300 Yonge Street.
BUSINESS CHANCES.THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT COMPANY

sA postal brings 
you one of our 
handy Note 
Books.

1NKTÏ-F1VB ACRES, GOOD STOCK 
or grain farm; plenty of water, got* 

buildings; ten miles from Toronto on 
Yonge-street; electric cars pass. s. Francis, 
Mew ton brook.

N Tailorsslightly adapted to the figure, and de
corated with a breadth of stair carjpst.

1 The more ancient of these structures 
would be doing duty in other cities as

__a.. , summer retreats in back gardens, or as
companies ex et y t^ Is expected .o, rnb ghe]ters in th(. suburbs, while the

Th« latest designs were acquired second- 
company pay Its own dividends. The j, d from the Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
endeavor to make this principle as the ™h„ v
law of the Medes and Persians lies at/^pany. The
the back of all the limited ticket agi- gource of complaint and with only

„ .. -, . . , _ about thirty cars In daily use this isPublie Ownership Object Lesson. ^ t<J bg wondered at.
Ceased to Be a Virtue.

LllflTED
3.30 and & 16 p. m. Corner YongoTRADE MARK tidREG. BALLOON ASCENSIONafter your holidays

YOU WILL APPRECIATE
FARMS FOR 8ALB.

IN THE CITAt 4.46 p. m daily T71 OR SALK — DESIRABLE FlttJIT' 
r farm, situated on lake front, tbrts 
miles east of Oakville, choice variety et 
apples and pears, forty acres, good house, 
beautiful grounds, must sell to close estate. 
Apply to Z. Gallagher, 34 Vlctorla-strset, 
Toronto.

BIBLE SECRETARY AW*. strike occurred there, was badly In
jured and recovered with a détermina- j 
tlon to take up the other end of the 
strike game and do his utmost agal-.ist 
unions that were responsible for them.

A to Z. The men he employes are “ y business while™he city tost yllrl has ceased to be a virtue’ The agree- 
loyal to the core and will fight to the 'b-Lned a sunT approaching $25 OTO aslmcnt wlth the company requires that 
death for him, if necessary, as they ng percentage ?f th£ receipt accordin'! ’ ifc 8houl,<I Paî'e the ,7  ̂V11.°s,Wan,?î ^ Î 
have done in several strikes he has to the aKrefment made wIth the com-1 materlal fi»PPlled city, but
*on. His attitude is that of a pa- ^ ^e sTJd™ess of that compact ^eU8Ce0TnPîtsyownSway 
ternal autocrat. He finds nis meh . besf ,vav ee,tinsr it unsanetl- c‘ause . , 1, °\vn wa? also- wher6 oia 
work, sees that they have money and ned, dfsearded aYd broken, is the usèf JlnèM toe compan^de-Hre6»4 unter

M «««eKs» * t ss ks s;
It there is a fight on he Is In the thick of bylhe present''company*8 Altho"muni- o1' a11 kinds, and they are laid any old 

It and he shares the tribulations of his w2.„nT« e„Vtv way. Some are grooved ajtd some aremen. He is absolutely square In money cipalltles have not yet become fully not, and sometimes the groove is lnsld3 
matters and he gets an annual retainer apprised of the fact business men are , and gometimes it is laid outwards. Anl 
from the compniiles. and at S.an Francisco aware that a street railway franchise j heavy cars of the outside ilnea, with
recently got $30.000 for taking his men ia a bonanza on almost any .terms. ; the|r deep flanges, tear these light rails

. there on condition that the company was The Hamilton Street Railway is no ' ,, f fh„ par_ n«tpn ridln_ ,n
ous city churches, and Mr. Rltson will to ray their wages a month ahead if they exception, for tho the Hamilton city fh „'nd cuttirig the groove off
be the guest of honor. At 8 o’clock were needed. If the men were retained a fibers were exceptionally shrewd and tbe raj, whether it be good manage
this evening the board of the Canada single day heyend the ‘^an made good terms for the municipality, to le7t^ rolling st^k anTroad-
Bible Society will extend an official d®t|aa,® gjlo.noo. Ills regular strike itreakers there Is no question of the railway not tied get Into this condition the future
welcome to the English divine. number nbout 500. The same men have paying. But the capitalisera do not wm decide, but the policj- of attempt-

ro-morrow morning in itnox unurco bp,n w|th blm thru several strikes. Farley think they get enough out of It ton- )ng to make the workingmen yield a 
schoolroom a convention of delegates lpaTPg a (cw Inen scattered thm the conn- sidering what the city gets. Yet the larger revenue to the company does not 
from the various Canadian auxiliaries try ln good Jobs and sends for them when franchise pays much too well for the come to the standards of enllghten- 
will be held. Delegates will be present thpy are needed)” I* «at way he Is «M, company to thlnk for a moment of ^ ma^gement and appeals in I way 
from Halifax. Pictou. Fredericton. St. to keep In touch with local conditions rell iahl lts character. There, to thl average cltiyeil 

charge of the motors. He now per- John, Montreal, Ottawa. London and wherevt-r -rv.^are llk^^to he n.rt ^ ^ 0(%ea/0nfl agalnst ' t^n i tC aVera^ C,tiZert'

formed both duties, with the assistance other places. ________________ York for service .It the strike had hap- W an important factor in the group of

dferaSas'oftenaas Ms" S'Vffl pera Proceeding. Private. pened^ ^ ^r^,d „f (hp loPa! rall. Lumer 0^1^ poVe^ vended by ?ht Ten- Maon (P.C.) Ledge: XV. R. Hesrst. with
mit! on an average six a week. The ZTtT^a he’d ’tuent an "n^easmg'y0 valul Mfer «r:1 ^ -tbe ^tronb,c- Fa4" rz
fender if it is any way defective. ! secretary of foreign missions, uunii-------------------------------- slowly, are steadily growing, and will or any other .part of British Columbia. For

He had not inspected the road beds 1 aX?nue;, afl even‘"e’ n,PPPPainn-. RnHSFVFI TlS MANIFESTO. continue to grow for the company’s years he has had a desire to visit this
t„ r*innt what heieht the ftM-l- Dr- Mackay said the proceedings HUUOLVLLI 0 MHIXITCOIU. benefit until 1928, 1U abandonment is Ih-vluee, having often heard nls father
to ascertain at nat b , , were of a strictly private nature. ---------- n0, t0 he thou-ht of for a moment. «peak of the grand scenery along the Arrow

ghould be adjusted before leaving ---------------------------------Strong en Protective Policy nsul not to De tnou nt ot tor a moment. hlkvs pal.ts the country. Ho
the barn- Motormen, when they tun ___ ——™ Agnln.t the Democrat., -, 1 . * ‘ Is delighted with the climate, and says it
their cars into the barn at night, are * _____ Hamilton people do not ride on the reminds hint so much of California, and
supposed to fill in a slip noting any M Bw HaM TnrV qpnt ie ^President Rcose- cars as much as the company would will spend many days In and around Nel-
repairs the car requires. New men are BifcggivStLJljSffisgXILiST New York, Sept. 12. P like them to do. By way of encourag- son. testing tbe ozone and occasionally
trained by-experienced men for 10 vclt’s letter of acceptance of the nomi-|lng them they have apparently deter- dropping a line to the fishes of Kootenay
days; they also practice in a room fit- year we eol|prfPd ^00 in fines from r‘atlon for the pres,denCy tenderpd hlm ! ^lned v,’ rhyslcal manhood™ He 1» o^r o’feeThlgh!
ted up for that purpose. They are alsj the Exhibition grounds for illegal liquor- by the Republican National Convention, jaw allows. Various ways of s «créas- 41 years on enrth, and says that he does
instructed in case of any obstacle on selling,'’ says Chief License Inspector Hast- - - ipnp-thv document He'eo-d'alty -ip- ng the income of the company have not always work 18 hours a day. Under I , , h „_praHnI?
the track to trip the fender, throw off lugs. - This year there are no prospects of I ls «• lengrthy document. He co y ■ P ; occurred to the management, and the his white hat beams a fare full of strength vince except Guelph that is operating
the power put on the brakes and re- ! anything in that line. 1 do not think there I proves of the platform adopted by tne principle of extension lines was tried and kindness, while a smooth-shaven chin Rg street railway system, interest is na-
verse the’ power. was a drop of liquor sold on the grounds." I convention, and declares it to be.dlffl- !in connection with the Jockey Club F'vfs hl“ an Immense advantage in the
v , lne „ - lhlp fptaiitv the motor- fhe first rehearsal of the advanced chorus 1 . . , , ,. , . spur line The citv defeated the oom- w«termelon.season. We have chained upIn the case of this fatal‘ty t ,?p fpn,L the People s Choral Union will he held , cult to ascertain what the principles ot spur line. Ibe city defeated the com th„ hulldogi and tbp Nap0leon of the Am- other cities tho, like Glasgow, they may
____  had neglected to lower the fenl to-night at Victoria Hall. The elementary tlieir opponents are. A party, he de- P1?nyl, ‘P their contention that thej erlean newspaper world will he perfectly . „rp.lt times larger ln DOnu-
er. Had this been done, and the fend- chorus will meet on Thursday night at the I ‘ opponents a p y, should be exempt from the payment of safe if he should drop In to get a few i be a great many timea larger 11 pop
er equipped with a proper lock, the ! same place. dares, fit to govern must nave convie-, percentage on the spur line receipts, cheques cashed. ; lation than we are.
accident would not have happened, j Thomas Harrison was arrested yesterday tions and he rests the Republican case , avid the company fixed on the limited Hesrst Is a genius In the art of making ; Petroit News, after thoroly investlgat-
There are about 35 cat’s out of the 300 i by p- J-'- Yo,,h= «t King and Peter streets ! before the people upon the fact that to ! ticket regulation as the next point to ” newspaper pay. and one of the most re- : ir,g the regulation of street railways

•"•««ssLrss'S'S* wh"- ,X ia~i“"SsSisSYaSsJ,'«Vi-i,. T» r,Ai sasvaiss? ?a •««« ■>—« ;“sss „t sstyuws »?w.™:?* “*■ —», =,
done ln four hours on Sunday afternoon 23 new members were ! The president then defends his con j lar. They can do so no longer. Those Hesrst ls a Napoleon ln the art of gath- ways of Europe is much Improved over 

while I Initiated. ■ j duct |n Panama and maintains that hb | with a certificate of birth and of school erlng able lieutenants around him to do his that given by private ownership.
When the court of appeals assembles ! ......... attendance may use school tickets, but bidding, and this Is the key to his success, 2. The charges for fares are leased

next week one of the first cases to he heard duly was *®rve thf„c°?ntry'I',XT I student travel shall no longer be en- tor’ w,th 1,11 hls millions of money, he 0 nearly on the service rendered
Will be that of the city against the G.T.R. cordance with the constitution, and that p„„°!"pd ‘ * n° g De Cn would long ago have been backed over the . LI® those charges are lower under
regarding the Cherry street bridge. The he would be derelict In his duty if h<3 CO,Pr^ge1~’l, ...... ,,, dump of failure If his upper slope had not “nd , , ,lnr,pr nrivate control

The lock now ln use on the majority city appeals Justice MacMnhon s decision used a false construction of the const* ! 11 is believed that the company will been lit with the right light. His soul i municipal than under private control,
of the cars might get out of gear by that the street was not a thorofare before , tution as a shield for weakness and ti next attempt the restriction of transfer may not he perfumed with the flowers that j 3. Employes work snorter nours ana

the tracks were laid.. 1 mijirv nr n« an pxenae fnr e-nvern-1 tickets, it indeed some loophole may grow nearest the throne of literature, nor ; receive better pay.
Fire gongs have now been placed In all imnntence 8 not be found In the phrase ’Continu- his mentality eapahle of grasping the | 4. There are few or no conflicts with

the collegiate institutes. He then asks whether his onnonenta ous trips" to furnish as good a ground Vri8ht,1"t thoughts that pass thru the air. ! other municipal functions also occupy-
Mrs. G. S. Betts of 280 Flora-street, Ot- He tnen asKS " netner nis opponents p_ .h- -„i„ -, I,_;, but when It comes to editing the over- , tlip otreeta in commont.’iwii. wants to local ■ lier brother, who object to the various points of the gov- tor litigation as does the sale of limit- draft rolumn and making a journal grow ! inf that ending th" low fares

line years ago .was living nt 02 Monro- ernment’s foreign policy to the settle- ed tickets. amid the most hitter opposition, Hearst , 5- NotWltnstanamg in tow tares,
street, this city. He was known as .T. p. ment of the Alaska boundary, and goe ; | System Fairly Patronised. certainly takes the automobile. i !s-rSÇ sums are being turned into in-

, ‘ ! on to support his action over the pen- Some citizens who compare the „ ¥,r- Hçarst goes fishing at Bonnlngton public treasuries. ,
way. mi,! ;. d*mrm!!!,e,P aT1 "nml,Prln* com’ Sion order, and the coal strike, and'street railway of places like Paterson, Falls to_day and we trust he will get 30 b. Municipal tramways, 'v‘th low

R. S. Strath, who was on the car. t pi™,,1 and si" nt merger suits. The gold standard be N.J., with a population of .55,000 and on the hook before the sun goes donn. fares, have had a marked effect in in
did not hear the gong sound. The car 1hp lallPr ,.0ncrcssrt Montre.-,I as re^ Relieves to be permanent and in re , 16 miles of track with track receipts Groom Was Superstitious. "^There"* no good reason why either
was running at a moderate rate, lhe ,„--se„tntlves of the iron moulders' local ference to the capital and labor ques- of $6000 per mile per annum, or of Cleveland Plalndealer- XVhile Fri- ,JaPr the one nrice or the ’’/one" svs
first intimation he had was when the | uni..., tions. he declares they will continue to Portland, Maine, with 41,000 population ..T1under the, °ne, P?C1, L J7,?
niotorrnavi shouted "She ran in front The Army and Navy Veterans meet to- carry out the policy they have been and 14 miles track with receipts of less denaHment' nrohatè te™' raunlc'pa! 1 ...Ï '
of the car.” He measured the dis- ; "'f-h'- A large attendance I. requested. pursuing, and to enforce the existing than $9000 per mile per annum, think Herk’a'offi?f Inn *h i/ nn^often that n0t b® mad 1 return handsome pro-

* tance from the fender to the «round JXX'Tn"^ m"."ri^’^crum law agamst the trusts. that Hamilton with a population if a p OSpec.,ve bridegroom loses his
He easily raised 1 „-rloPk ,0 consider reports Irani the street 1 The government, he affirms, has con- 52,000 and about 19 miles of track with nerve ït so nearly the eTeventh hour 

four inches more, with the toe of his commissioner and cltv surveyor n regard «latently demanded equal protection , receipts of over $10,000 per mile per aid o„P vP=tPra=-J =ftPcoZtn 
Shoe. to conditions In other chics." abroad for all American citizens, whe- annum yields a very fair patronage to -rn- j imy

1C. Egan (101) arrested John Keating, ther native or naturalized. Regarding the system. It is admitted that the JT® on ’ ' «1, i 1?
4" l.luvstrect. on n Charge of stealing.a -10 the civil service law, the president says residence sections of Hamilton He X,a JTa X (a)’ £“”ter’ f1® !'ye?.
gob, Piece from Alf. Raffey. the administration of the classlfl'd compactly round the centre of the city, t0,,6'0 ldPaVlen’Lti T'^ *>rlda t*’at

the benefit of the company and the suVi ,h£"a womj"erfnl"ccne of C1V'' ,Re,rvlce, is free from politics and and consequently there is not the same ^ènty-t^ylara old of N^948 mns^
public to have all fenders equipped with ihuslasm marked the appearance there at aPopintments and renewals have been temptation to ride as ln cities of „an„atrPet rartérls a hookkeener
the automatic device. Arcilents in the ! th.- Detroit Opera lion#* of Mme. Uren- Put uP°n a business basis. longer journeys. But this simply $^entv-siv nf aL DUOKK<-ePcr-
past have oreurred on account, of the : stlm- sSebuinann-IJeink in the comic opera On the question of the tariff. Presl- | means that the company must give , . x" _tx.Q4« PiPr, - ’ .
motormen losing their beads and for- : «’"titled, "l-ove-a Lottery.’’ dent Roosevelt questions the sincerity better value to attract patronage or ÎÏLT rbar,lP,.=,ic n,C,ll .uo
getting to trip the fender. If lhis ten- I , • of the Democratic party in their pro- be content with a more select and less at an/in ïu
dev liad been equipped with tbe 2eth |.ar „y' west hQuecP stî'cth, c8U rdav b,n poRal to abn,,sh the Praspnt system of profitable business. If the distances were cnrlcl'cc^ with

automatic lock it would have not seriously Injured. 5’ pr0,tect‘ve tarllT’ If th,y./re Rlncf.re to be ridden arc npt worth five cents or a b“™k until it came to the point of
their advent to power would Insure the f0Ur cents street railway management * “almL ZVt
prostration of business, the closing of of an up-to-date character sees that *a*py v^,Mk =f,ncrLiHn,' ^ «Î.Vtdcniv
factories, the impoverishment of the Euch value is offered to passengers as „aVta c7n.à!!Tri,ry nr.tJ
farmer, the ruin of the capitalist and win compel business. Glasgow’s half a hk-1,*: m,tP»hP Heins'!
the starvation of the wage-worker, it cent fares yield a greater profit than TooLd nn™ak‘"? " al^ Drake
is a matter of regret, he says, that the Hamilton’s five cent rides, a-.id the
protective tariff policy Is not now ac- average distances are about the same. ,.^y’ » nh??X',n
rented as definitely established. The World was informed to-day by a . J t n°

The Democrats, are accused of occupy- gentleman in a positiovi to know that y<Xv “ °Ut 
ing three entirely different r-osit,ons in these ,hlngs have been considered by ™Irr- ^ n„Va
regard to Philippine Independence and the ranwav comnanv and bv wav r f What s the matter. asked Drake, 
attention is directed to the extreme un- maktog a virtue of a necessity fhey ,auKhlng' "You aren’t g°lng to 1 se 
wisdom and wickedness of deceiving wprp nr-nared to offer an ,, I your nerve at the last minute, are you? 
the Filipinos if they do not mean what day threeP cent fare in exchange ^,es ^"'reassuHn^6’"811110"8' here-” 
they say. The abandonment of the for the abandonment by the . T vnL bnt ivflat ,
present policy would be fraught with clty of its percentage on receipts. > .____ c
dishonor and disaster. The limited ticket and other suggestions ™eU’ encoura*ingly, from the

In conclusion. President Roosevelt mpr-,v oreliminarv overtures nr»- clerk’
urges all good Americans to refuse, for v, the submission of the main pro- ^ x°n
the welfare of the nation, to change the r ,,sltion see, the girl might be. That s it. No,
national policy. "We have striven both p’™,_ 2,,..., I don’t know that she is, but I’m rot
for civic righteousness and for national , sure and I wouldn’t want to maki any
greatness, and we have faith to believe The company has already had abund- mistake. 
that our hands will be upheld by all ant lenience at the hands of the city. open untn to-morrow ?" 
vho feel love of country and trust in Last "'inter, when the rigors of the carter was assured that he could get 
the uplifting of mankind. We stand fJ:as0P saggrs‘ed chaf?ty to every°ne, a license all right, and he left the 
for enforcement of the lav/ and £or the °ld not P^ss the snow-cleaning with that understanding,
obedience to the law; our government Is regulations upon the company, and tho 
a government of orderly libe-’ty. equally the inconvenience to citizens was very 
alien to tyranny and to anarchy ani grievous and the corresponding gain to 
Its foundation stone ls the observance of the company very great, no better re- 
the law. alike by the peonle and bv lhe turn need now be expected than that 
public servants. We hold ever before from the proverbial viper, cherished 
us as the all important end of policy in winter to sting in summer. The cont
end administration the reign of peace pany has, been at no pains to seek the 
at home and thruout the world, ef peac» comfort of its patrons. It is true that 
which comes only by doing Justice •• some of the south side cars used by

the gentlefolks are cushioned, but the 
east side cars and others, tià-ere work
ingmen and their families are to be 
found are furnished with a hard seat,

frequency of the ser- 
streets is a constanteA WEBB’S îlsey Team* Bi 

petition—>leei
VETERINARY.

J. H. Rltson Welcom ;•! nt 
Station—Guest of Mr. Flavclle.

Rev.
A. CAA1 I'D ELL, V ETE KIN AUX 8UK- 

gpon. 07 Bay-street. Appela Hat in dis
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 14L
F.Ml SAVED GIRL’S IIFE The City Hugh 
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BREADRev. J. H. Rltson, who is to tour 
Canada ln the interests of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society, arrived in 
the city last evening from England. 
He was met at the Union Station by 
N. W. Hoyles. K. C., LL.D.. and John 
Harvey, president and secretary, re
spectively, of the Upper Canada Bible 
Society. Others present were: Rev. 
Dr. Chambers, Parliament-street Meth
odist Church; Rev. J. Gibson, Dover- 
court Baptist Church, and Rev. R. O. 
Tibb. clerk of the Pre/iytery of To
ronto.

Mr. Rltson proceeded at once to the 
Powell, and adjourned until the 27th home of J. W. Flavelle, where he will 
tnsL The crown was represented by be a. guest while in the city. To-day 

i, v, Mr Fniior ' the Ministerial Association will tender 
Mr. Drayton, the city by Mr. Fuller- | a dinner to the ministers of the vari-
ton, the relaties by Mr. Holden, and , 
the Toronto Railway Company by Mr.

1 ACRES, JUST OUTSIDE CITY,
Itji) large brick residence, suitable 
cvtbulldlngs for stock or dairy farm; spies- 

.dirt pasture leads, spring creek; would 
Wake ideal golf grounds, close to city cars. 
Write or call. XVattou A Locke, 57 Vk- 
tot la-street.

rrt HE ONTARIO VETMUINAKV COL- 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto, Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main 861.Phone N. 1886 or 1887 for 

wagon to call.
Ewen Mackenzie Makes an Admis

sion—More Facts About 
Fenders.

246
ESTATBMONEY TO LOAN. Xir ALTON & LOCKE,

W Agents, 57 IVctorla-street.

1 PL RICHER. CLOSE TO CITY, LARGS 
1 f}s) brick house, splendid outbuild

ings, pasturage, unsurpassed for stock firm, 
spring creek, two wells, suitable for golf 
links; possession April next

goods'
447 YONCE ST. A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD 

.Xjl pianos, organs, horses and wagons, 
rail and get our Instalment plan of Irn llng 
Money can be paid ln small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business conhden- 
tlal. D. K: McNaught & Co., 10 Lawlor 
Building, ti King West.

The Inquest on Katherine Cockburn, 
the child who was killed on Sept. 1, 
was resumed last night by Coroner

Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices 
REAL 

PAINLESSNEW YORK
’ DENTISTS

ACRES, RICHMOND HILL, TWO 
dwellings, hank barn and out

buildings, ten acres good pasturage, balance 
ver^rleh soil, spring creek.
' '"ACRES, BRICK CLAY. JUST OUT 

aide city limits; snap. Walton S 
Locke, 07 Vlctorta-atreet.

100A 8K FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOlt- 
XX rowing: we loan on furniture, pianos, 
horses, wagons, etc., without removal; our 
aim is to give quick service aud privacy, 
iteiier & Co., 144 Xonge-street, nrst floor.

rooks.
'Bark,
Gianltes, 6t.Mieh 
Dr.vlsvllle, with 
«l-s and St Andi 

' A motion will 
meeting for the If 
Rngby 
senior 
junior or lntermet 
tarlo and ’Quebec 

The officers for 
president J. K. 
Carter; vice-presl 
Secretary, G. Mcl

Cos. YCNCE and 
ADELAIDE STS

DK C. F. XXIOBT. Prop.TORONTO

90
-«g- ONEÏ LOANED SALARIED 1’EO- 
M pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding houses, without security; easy 
payment: largest business ln 48 principal 
cities. Tolman, 72 Queen West.

Union, so 
series willBain.

A. M. Smith, foreman of construc
tion for the Toronto Railway Corn- 

testified that he had been in

ARTICLE FOR SALE.

OR SALE—STEAM TUG BOAT, FIT- 
ted up yacht style; new; very cheap. 

Box 7, world.

rrt HREH THOROUGHBRED C0LLIH 
JL pups and bitch—five dollars etch. 
Reggie Grier, Malvern.

Fr4 l’ER CENT. — OlTÏ, 
farm, bnlldiug, loans, 

mortgages paid off, money advanced to buy 
hou6es, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vlc- 
torla-street, Toronto.

S70.000pany,
charge of the fenders since last De- 

Previoue to that time he wascember.
Ontario Ten

OAN WANTED—IN FIRST MOwT 
gage security $5000: also one of $1500 

and $2500. Martin & Co., 36 Toronto-street, 
Toronto.

EDITOR IOWREÏ ON HEARST. The fifth ann 
Championships ot 
yesterday on tbi 
Lawn Tennis Clu 
dirions and befot 
of spectators. Ir 
Kershaw met lr 
handicap, the la 
tels. -J he final m 
together Cofflu ol 
of Toronto, and. 
up a stubborn fli 
by lhe ateadlnc 
east

L LOST.

tt OST—SATURDAY. ABOUT 5 P.M., 
JJ at Exhibition, lady’s gold hunting- 
case watch. Finder kindly return and get 
reward; valued as keepsake. Secretary- 
Treasurer, The Toronto World.

EDUCATIONAL.

TT ENNEDY SHORTHAND NIGHT 
XV School. Four evenings weekly: $4 
monthly (Sept. 13). Best equipped school, 
good teachers* amanuensis work only. Call 
day or evening. 9 Adelaide East.

LEGAL CARDS.ers
T71 HANK W. MACLEAN. BARKISTEK, 

solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria- 
street; money to loan at 4y% per cent ad

ern expert. ■ 
first prize In 

ttnv of Waterl 
This match was 
œnteatéd In the 
produced some ti 
The event of th# 
match of the char 
Burns and Love 

Messrs. Mat 
belli the title of 
tor some time ai 
tlieir brilliant . li 
dally for their ti 
less the exccptio 
Initial Ion against 

^hnt. tho title won 
The result of yes 
establish their Ti 
for they succeed- 
Love by three s< 
the fhstest tenu I 
Ah umpire, Don-/ 
eouJd be desired.

a esterday’s n*- 
Loeae (scratch), 
dicap.
. Coffln beat Ki

ll<-VI Pp

8—1, 1<4~8. final 
Macdonell and 

Ixive, 6—0, 6—1.

th-
STREET RAILWAYS. A GOOD SCHOOL U K1GHINUTUN & LONG. BARRIS- 

jl ters. 36 Toronto-street Toronto, t. 
Helghtngton—K. U. Long.

Individual instniclio-i in all subjects. Day and 
evening. Phone Main 4715- Write or callSince SLSt. Thomas Journal :

Thomas is the only place in the pro- MRS. WELLS’ 
BUSINESS COLLEGE T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOUCI- 

tl tor, l‘atent Attorney, etc., V Quebee 
Bank Chambers. King-street east, eorwr 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loin.

or.
: turally taken here in the experience ot Cor. Toronto-Adelnlde.

TJS A. FORSTER. BARRISTER. MAN- 
jy. nlng chambers, Queen and TeraulaT- 
streets. 1-hone Mam 4UU.

REGISTER NOWman

A writer in Tho 26For fall term. Thorough training. Splendid results
NATIONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

Queen and Spadina Ave., 
Toronto.

Charles Garvey, B.A., Principal.
ART.

W. !.. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West KingJ.new

work could be street, Toronto.inconveniencewithout
other repairs are being made by put- ! 
ting on extra men.

Car Minkins; Spoils Gear.

any

STORAGE!.

TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE AND Pi
anos; double and single furniture vins 

for moving; the oldest and mo8t 6
Lester Storage and Cartage, 860 Spa-

S
He had fre-the shaking of the car. 

quently foimd the lock out of place; 
the jolting of the car might have caus
ed it. or the motorman may have for
gotten to place it properly. He con
sidered the new locking device now 
being put in use effective \ in every

firm, 
din a-a venue.

BUSINESS CARDS.
GosmIi»

The annual nu 
•nd qualifying i 
pionshlp and cod 
25 ®t the Toron 
afternoon. There 
Niagara Cup. w 
Waking the best 
Won by R. c. H 

K-C. H CasJ 
Ï1 Kerr 88. W. 
thune< 86. 8 G. 
Brown 84. T. Dj 

The draw for ] 
r°nto Golf Club 

^hampioiiHhip-j 
COHHelK . v. Pcplfj 
Hargfinft v. Ki Id 
^-T°n v. Bethunl
UOKK.

Consolation—A 
Adam«. Street v| 
V- G, L. kmlth. 
Edgar v. KtewaH 
k<>r v. Masten.

A team from 
Tl*’le<l St. Cat 
Jhri defeat by 1 
®.- f>. MeKenzlJ 
Players up.

-O IG MONEY CAN BE MAUB BI 
Jt> smart boys selling Dally World. Ap
ply c-lrcolatlon department, world, dtf.

ONTHACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Qn««Ç

West.
-T» HINTING -OFFICE STATIONERY, 
X calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 
Invitations, monograms, embossing, type- 

letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams,fits.
This is very strong testimony to mu

nicipal ownership. St. Thomas’ experi
ence, however, has not been as cheer
ing,""duejio doubt to the small territory 

road has to cover.

written 
401 Yonge.as four inches.

FINANCIAL.
■-----------------------------------------------—— I irt
x OAN8 WANTED ONE FOR NEVES- 
I J teen hundred, and two for fourteen 
hundred each; security new solid brick* 
Toronto, well rented. Box 14, World.

Snfer Fender Available.
ourEwen Mackenzie, assistant superin

tendent. testified that .it would be to

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

He walked SAMUEL MAY&C0.
BILLIARD. TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS.
*5,abffisd W„s.

Send for (dialogue
102 S-104,

*î Adciaide St.,W„
TORONTO.

HOTELS.

KAVELEKS AND TUUKI8T8, WHY 
hotel expense!T not save ha If your 

«top at “The Abberley. * 258 «herbourne- 
street. Toronto;: handsome appointments; 
excellent table; large verandahs and lawn; 
dollar day upwards. 67

century
been impossible for the fatality to 
have happened. The company has two 

equipped with the automatic fen- 
One of them had been in an ac-

FORTINE GAINED BY CHANCE.cars 
der.
cide^t. and thn life had been saved. 
The company had been shown "a num
ber of different fenders, but had not 
tested any for some time.

Pergn»|
. Orillia. Sept. I 
“ere to-day hetx^ 

In a win] 
$n»ls to four. T 
Jlon and was a 
nelng ruled off 
*®alJ. rrowd sa 

J ,>n.lovert 
f.s Vbut at the 

by three to
FSS still In fav<

the tfeird q, 
*»Rl sml in the j 
2?e;. Orillia wa 
„ Koal ten! 
aa ^tor x| 

thing „^'KyH

ORntlrini Ram,lr

0’crJlil!ar«n- WiVv,Mar!,1 
Dana>?««,,n7d

London. Sept. 12. North Shields Is 
waiting to welcome the return of one 
of Its sons, who had left the town in 
it humble capacity^ but is coming back 
with a fortune of £75,000.

Blanche XVnlsli In New York. Thf’ most curious p art of the story
New York. Sept. 12.—Blanche Walsh tl,af t,he fortan® came,,.° ,hp mK" 

openetl her season to-night at -he | ^ru a stone which he picked up to
Grand Opera House in ’’Resurrection,’’ ,a., ' ' îpad he tllrown
before an audience that tested the ca- ; pNx"':^d Shlelds wou,d not now be so 
nacity of the theajre. Many of th*'; A1Krt\ ,v. . 
original company were in the cast, and ; A h . .. „r s. til®,,,nia118
the production was the same as seen a.PPrhethPk soao( a bmposter Three 
at the Victoria Theatre for 150 nights. | î?a.h Wa? ‘lb°Vt "7’ Win" 
MBS Walsh’S Maslova is the same ffr sailer1 tro" ,he port ‘H.'he Rteatner 
powerful ere ation. and stamps her as flre"?an’ and 'ef‘ the ship

of the foremost emotional actresses at * e b rU,c' K lils flrst *etter- ho" "
of the day. She was repeatedly re-1 tea .I’T h a mon‘,h ag,°- aV1 
° ii si stated that he was working in the
ca,,ed* mines at Cîrannity Creek, near eWst

Port. New Zealand.
Yesterday his mother received a let

ter saying that he was coming home 
with £7"\000.

KUQUUIS HOTEL. TUMONTU, CAN- 
ada. Centrally situated, «orner King 

and York streets; steam-üeated; elec^ „ 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and eo 
Fuite. Kates and f*J.30 per day. Hi. A. 
Graham.

Genuine I
t •

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. Castings T1 OTEL GLADSTONE — QUKBN-#T. 

I I west, opposite U. T. K. and C. F. tu 
Station; electric cars pass door. Turnonu 
Smith, Prop.

Must Bear Signature of SUMMER RESORTS.

6ASPE BASINANY WEIGHT—AN Y SIZE- 
OAST DAILY.

MACHINE SHOP WORK, ALL 
KINDS.

Large contracts handled promptly.

Can’t you hold the thing flee Pec-SI mile Wrapper Mew.
The favorite spot for Health «>»' 8pj*t 
Charming Resort for Sportsmen and • 
surc-Seekers. ... ,

The vicinity affords beautiful srenreu
fine sen bathing and unexcelled fi"»™ 
Guests have the privilege of \llmonJ 
trout fishing In connection with the house- 

Salmon and Trout Fishing par excelleoc*’SYMBOL Dodge Mfg.Co.
WORKS, TORONTO JUNCTION. 
CITY OFFIOB. 116 BAY STREET.

Is r-i"dahe rd
the eha'd 

" rec°rd of H

Her son. It appears, stopped at lhe 
edge of a creek in the Mokih> ni dis
trict and picked up a stone to throw nt 
a wood pigeon. Something In the stone, 
however, attracted his attention, and. 
examining It closely, he found that It 
was gold-bearing quartz.

XVithout the loss of time, XVInter 
took out a miner’s rights, and then. 

BETTER THAN with a mate, pegged out his claim. Sub
sequently he sold his interest for £75.- 
000, and with this he is novs on bis 
way to his native town.

The country seems inclined to the 
belief that David B. Hill will go out of 
politics at about the same tjme that 
politics go out of David B. Hill—Boston 
Transcript.

Mr. Odell is a little perplexed by the 
problem of keeping the governorship 
of New York up to the standard at 
which it has hitherto been maintained. 
—Washington Star.

■'es. Seagram of Waterloo ls at the Klug 
Edward.

BAKER’S HOTEL
(OPENED JUNE 1ST.) 

so long and favorably known, offert nm 
clnss ««'rommodation for tourists, wits 
tho comforts of homo.

r.r>fnTr' makinr your 
mor outing bo ouro *o write for 
'•'hnr Information to
BAKERS HOTEL, OASPB,

10c. CIGAR ! St- lawrenciBUILDER. AND CONTRACTORS. pktn, for voor^
JUST A LITTLE 

YOU HAVE BEEN USED TO 
GETTING.

U. S. Plekford 
steamship agenU, 
Qaeea'a

of Plekford & mack. 
Halifax, ls at the

vq ICHAKD G. KIBBY. 53:) YONGB8T, 
XL contractor for carpenter, Joiner work 
aud general ojbbtog. ’Pboae North 961.CURE SICK HEADACHE.

j

; 1 --

Settle

carters!™
ros IIUOUMEti. 
FOR Tosno LIVER. 
FOR 68H8TIMT10R. 
F»R SALLOW OMR. 

__ FM THEC9MPUJU0R

to

NIGHT SCHOOL.
Shorthaed affords the quickest way for 
a young man to get along in the world. 
Use your evenings to advantage. Learn 
Shorthand at the Shorthand School. We 
open Sept 19th. Classes four evenings 
a week. Fees $4 a month. Call day or 
evening. Phone Main 4827.

A. M. Kennedy,
Principal.

DO MORE - MAKE MORE
That’s the xxth century idea

Some basin»» houses canno1 
handle the business they now have 
because their syst: m is poor. Our 
Office-Later Saving Systems will 
not only handle any business but 
will make more. Try them.

TH1
Office Specialty Mfg. Co.,

Limited,
Factories Newmarket,
New city premises 97-

West, Toronto.

55 Yonge St. 
103 Wellington

Wjr E •m̂
 'f.fS M

m

z

9 Adelaide Sh E.
Toronto,Orth.

^Kennedy
Shorthand School
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